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a message from Judith McKay, Ph.D . . .

Dear student and colleagues,

Upcoming Events
February 18-22
Residential
Institute

            

    
about DCAR and its history. I have been employed by SHSS/DCAR since
1997 and I have watched the department grow and produce practitioners,
Look out for a date
scholars, and educators who have spanned the globe. I have had the oppor- for the Student Led
tunity to wear a variety of hats with DCAR. I am a graduate of the doctoral
Strategic
program, and as an employee I have had many roles including directing
Planning during RI!
practicum and Community Resolution Services, faculty, directing several
federal grants, and leading the department for 4 years, until 2007 when I
February 12-25
became the chair of our newest department, Multidisciplinary Studies. I am happy to still also be
Common Ground Film
with DCAR!
Festival. Visit http://
                 
shss.nova.edu/cgff/
1990s from which a master’s program was born in 1992. The new program and the new department for more information.
were called Dispute Resolution. In 1994 a Ph.D. in Dispute Resolution was launched, the second in
the country. At that time only residential courses were offered, students were accepted once a year in the fall, doctoral
students had only 2 electives in the doctoral program, and could only attend school full time. I remember attending the dis    " "       #$$$%  &'  & "  (
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dean. Our distance program and our Residential Institutes were his creation and they began in 1999. At that time one of
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Marcia Sweedler who volunteered to design our online classes in such subjects as Human Factors, Mediation, and Facilitation. Imagine if you will that at that time we did not have options such as Elive, Live Classroom, Elluminate, and Tegrity.
8 "           & *  % &      :  "     &   & &    &  & (6          dent in 2003, Dr. Kathleen Harmon and I had the honor of being her dissertation chair. Until July 2005 we were on NSU’s
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Since that time I have watched our program develop and branch out around the world. Some of our faculty members over
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practicing as mediators, arbitrators, facilitators, and trainers. They are in a variety of settings here and abroad bringing a
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    %  & '&     B  &   &  &       G &        (G &        %         % buds, and facilitation, appear regularly in job advertisements. Now many traditional disciplines hire our graduates because
they can bring something special, something different, something so very necessary to their department and organization.
Same Focus, New Name
Congratulations to Robyn Gabe for naming our newsletter. The mission of the newsletter is still to keep you informed of
important happenings in DCAR, but now with an improved name. Look for Robyn to be joining Dr. Neil Katz for lunch at RI!

CRCTG’s First Semester is a Homerun
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Consulting and Training Group (CRCTG). The group gives students the opportunity to work with Katz’s
successful private practice to learn many of the skills taught during DCAR’s course work. During its innagural trimester, the students were able to assist Dr. Katz in his professional practice with groups such
as the Edelman Consulting in New York City, Cable Public Relations Industry, the National League of
Cities, the Defense Comptrollers Program, the Rochester, New York School District, and the Capstone
Course for the Public Administration Program at Syracuse University. CRCTG students also assisted Dr.
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future.

Find Common Ground: Enjoy a Movie
The 7th annual Common Ground Film Festival is being held February 12th - 25th. For residential students, you have the op                
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individuals rather than as representatives of groups; the promote understanding of the issues and people involved; they give
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Please join us for as many screenings as possible:
February 12: Encounter Point; February 15: Talk Mogadishu; February 19: Can you Hear Me?; February 22: New Year Baby;
February 25: In the Tall Grass.


Kristine Booth (Pictured left)
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for the Province of British Columbia’s
Ministry of Labour, Kristine Booth facilitates the voluntary resolution process
and renders decisions in disputes between employers and employees under
The Employment Standards Act and
Regulation. This piece of legislation
sets the minimum standards for employees who are not covered by a
collective bargaining agreement for most workplaces within the province. For the majority of complaints Booth addresses, she resolves
through mediation. For the most part she uses an evaluative model
of mediation to interpret how, based on the information provided,
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parties and the circumstances she utilizes aspects of the transformative model. The remainder of the complaints that come across her
desk are resolved through investigations in which she may render a
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new alternative dispute resolution skill sets are the focal points for
her practicum courses. She feels the DCAR program will undoubtedly
support her career through strengthening her analytical and practical
skills. She is enthusiastic to continue her education while continuing
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Due to this mutually rewarding relationship for the second year she is
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Jason Campbell, Ph.D
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enthusastic faculty member who walks
down the aisle to shake your hand when
you say something particularly interest 6     &
is he is a huge gamer and has more
cats than he can count. He as a Ph.D in
Sociopolitical Philosophy and has been
with Nova for just over a year. He is the
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Institute for Genocide Awareness and
Applied Research (IGAAR). He has written several books and
     "  &  vention. He teaches courses in Theories, Qualitative Research,
Genocide, and several other electives.
Campbell is also involved in the new National Security program
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two new book projects he has coming up and his continued
work with IGAAR. He is pleased that NOVA has given him the
opportunity to continue to work on these important projects.
He also has a very active blog and website through which he
posts his teaching videos. As students, we all want to know:
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is when people don’t know the difference between a nerd, a
geek, and a dork. The answer? Nerds are really, really smart
people; geeks wear capes and attend comic conventions; and
geeks are computer junkies.
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thelastassassin.
Alumni Focus
What does it mean to be an Alumni?
You may not be anywhere near walking down the aisle in your cap and gown, but knowing what you are
looking forward to as a Nova Southeasten Alumni can be a powerful motivator. As an Alumni, you join
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forward to some pretty sweet discounts on everything from a gym membership to a car. Plus you still get
limited access to the library and can keep your Nova email address for life! So, for those near and not so
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Publications/Presentations
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Dr. Neil Katz presents to the Southern Political Science Association on “Diagnostic and Intervention Sophistication in Public Policy Disputes:
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Katz, Lawyer,and Sweedler Book comes to print
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Dr. Neil Katz and John Lawyer book (now also including Dr. Marcia Sweedler as a co-author) “Com              
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to additional research. It also includes a new chapter on positions, needs, and interests as well as
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If you are published or are presenting a paper, please let us know so we can add it to our
next newsletter.

